
M A R K  SHADOAN 

(Eccleriarrer 2 1-3) 

tion. Or.? 
behaviors 

friend. What  they don't know is that h e  is a substance abuser on  his way to 
an engulfing addiction. RESOUR( 

I Substanct 

WHO SUFFERS FROM SUBSTANCE result in addiction. Substance addictio: lem; the1 

DISORDERS? refers to dependency on that substance i: individrd 
order to function. It spills over into one' on char.3 

The prevalence of substance-induced dis- personal life, family, friends, and eve. terns t t j  
orders is high. In the United States, about 

one's relationship with God. Addiction ha Someor? 
13 million people have some form of alco- 

a strong psychological and physical con: orders ri 
hol-related disorder. In addition, it is esti- 

ponent where a pattern of use covers fou commuri 
mated that a minimum of lo percent of any 

stages: (1) experimentation, (2) heavy sc given community has some form of sub- 
cia1 or recreational use, (3) learning to us stance disorder diagnosis. Most substance 
a substance for a mood altering effect, an, abusers go undetected, however. For exam- 
(4) a clear addictive stage that is marke, 

ple, because women tend to drink covertly 
by physical and/or psychological depen and are unlikely to act out socially, men 
dence regardless of the consequences. P represent a greater proportion of the sta- 
this last stage, the path to sobriety usu;lll 
necessitates some form of intensive inter Substance disorders affect all strata of vention, 

society. Women tend to have higher abuses 
with prescriptive drugs. Young adults be- 

REASONS FOR DISORDERS 
tween the ages of 18 and 29 tend to abuse iolics a: 
alcohol more than any age group. Senior Substance disorders are rooted in a! \-anit)-, if 

citizens seem to have the lowest statistics individual's attempt to avoid or ease pain. sure or 
regarding abuse. Contrary to stereotypes, Drugs or alcohol, with their ability to shut 
typical substance abusers are difficult to out the world and give a false "high," ease 
pick out of a crowd. They work, raise fam- the person's pain-for a while. Persistent e a l i r q  i 
ilies, even go to church, and appear to have triggers such as learned behavior, poor ?ncouz: 
normal lives. coping skills, avoidance of responsibility, . ;=rere - r 

LYPES-O_E_DlSORDERS 
stressful events, and mood disorders can -Cougr i 
bring on abusive drinking; in addition . . 

33s T.&j 

TWO kinds of problems are identified as addictive family patterns appear as a fac 
substance disorders-one is called abuse, tor in alcoholism. With substance addic 
the other is called addiction. tion, the person's relationship to th 

Substance abuse refers to the exces- substance is idolatrous. The person live 
sive, problematic use of a substance as a for the substance and is dependent on I 

mechanism for coping with stress. Abuse just to "feel normal.'' 
does not mean addiction, although it may Substance abusers typically vacillat 



between denial, anger, guilt, frustration, ises to help people work through what- 
~ n d  fear when dealing with their own ad- ever personal problems they may face. To 
2ictions. They often express annoyance focus on avoiding pain leads to an exclu- 
-?:hen questioned or criticized. Many will sive focus on self and arefusal to trust God 
-2se anger in an attempt to control others' and learn the lessons He wants to teach 
rssponses to their behavior. Some will at- through the pain or trial. 
:empt to reduce their usage in an attempt Recovery from substance abuse is a 
ro help themselves deal with their addic- process oi renewal: "I beseech you there- 
lion. One way or another, each of these fore, brethren, by the mercies of God, that 
.?ehaviors is the addict's way of avoiding you present your bodies a living sacrifice, 
responsibility for getting the help they holy, acceptable to God, which is your rea- 
really need. sonable service. And do not be coniorlned 

QESOURCES FOR RECOVERY 
to this world, but be transformed by the 
renewing of your mind, that you may prove 

5ubstance disorder is often a family prob- what is that good and acceptable and per- 
:?m; therefore, treatment should include fect will of God" (Rom. 12:1, 2). "There- 
.ndividual and family therapy that focuses fore put to death your members which are 
In changing faulty belief systems and p a t  on  the earth: fornication, uncleanness, 
-ems that enable substance disorders. passion, evil desire, and covetousness, 
o m e o n e  suffering from substance dis- which is idolatry" (Col. 3:s). The choice is 
?rders must learn to identify needs and between using substances to avoid pain or 
~ornmunicate feelings within the family developing the mind of Christ to access 
structure in healthy ways. Even if sub- spiritual resources for recovery. 
stance abusers refuse help, their families 

- 

ihould seek hela in order to be able to cone FURTHER MEDITATION: 

the abusers and find out how to help Other passages to study about the issue of 
:'?em deal with their addiction more effec- drug abuse include: 
rively. 

Ecclesiastes 2:l-3 discusses themisuse % Proverbs 20:l; 21:17; 23:21 
:f drunken pleasure to deal with life. The % Romans 8:28; 13:13 
xriter gratified himself with wine in order Z- 1 Corinthians 1519, 20; 10:13 
12 find mirth and pleasure, only to discov- * Ephesians 5:18 
?r that this was "vanity." Recovering alco- * 1 Thessalonians 5:4-10 

1 :?olics and drug addicts will attest to the - 1 John 1:9 

/ .:anity, the futility, of trying to find plea- 
, sure or to dull pain through alcohol or 

rrugs. 
The Bible has a different approach to 

iealing with pain and life's difficulties. It 
Pncourages Christians to endure and per- 
severe so God can work in their lives: 
Count it all joy when you fall into vari- 
:us trials, knowing that the testing of your 
faith produces patience" (James 1:2, 3). 
'eople who have stood the test will receive 
r c r o b  of life (James 1:12, 13). God prom- 

2 Learn Morc. Turn to  the key passage note on drug abuse at Proverbs 23.19-21 on page 833. See 

-do the personality profile of Belshazzar on page I 1 13. 



~. 
Yes, my inmost being will rejoice glad, 
When your lips speak right things. And let her who bore you rejoice. 

i 70 you, all the dav: " For a hai.lot is i deep pit, 

. , ~ .  
And guide your heart in the way. 2q Wllo has woe? 

come to poverty, Who has wounds without cause? 
tent landmark, And drowsiness will clothe a man with Who has redness of eyes! 
-he fatherless; rags. 'O Those who linger long at the wine, 

~t despise your mother when When it sparkles in the cup, 
she is old. When it swirls around smoothly; 

" 
'? a rod, he will understandine. And your heart will utter perverse 

=uses, but most probably won't admit to the possibility that'their drinking could clothe 
Lcohol, sex, them with rags. Yet alcohol often leads to  loss-of  reputation, money, marriage, family, o r  

employment. 
Alcohol. like most drum. is a toxic ooison to  which the body reacts. People first must 

?#.en enjoying embarrassing situations, it also leads to  sickness. People addicted to alcohol can't stop 

--- 
E Aso the -3 Learn More: Turn to the article about drug abuse on pages 852, 853. See also the personal- 



D A N I E L  5:11 - _  _ . -- _ -11: - - _-- - - - -- - - - - ~ 

poken: the 'he presence of the thousand. 2While he tasted that the joints of his hips were loosened and 
~u! 3Qnd :he wine, Belshazzar gave the command to his knees knocked against each other. 'The 
, and your Sring the gold and silver vessels which his fa- king cried aloud to bring in the astrologers, 
sts of the 3 e r  Nebuchadnezzar had taken from the t e n  the Chaldeans, and the soothsayers. The king 
grass like ple which had been in Jerusalen~, tl~at the king spoke, saying to the wise men of Bahylon, 

LSS over md his lords, his wives, and his concubines "Whoever reads this writing, and tells me its 
,lost High might drink from them. 'Then they brought interpretation, shall be clothed with purple 
2nd gives rhe gold vessels that had been taken from the and have a chain of gold around his neck and 

iemple of the house of God which had beer1 in he shall be the third ruler in the kingdom." 
!erusalem; and the king and his lords, his B N o ~  all the king's wise men came, but they 

lilfilled a'ives, and his concubines drank from them. could not read the writing, or make known to 
:e was 'They drank wine, and praised the gods of the king its interpretation. "hen Xing Bei- 
: kke oxen; sold and silver, bronze and iron, wood and shazzar was greally troubled, his countenance 
r of heaven sione. was changed, and his lords were astonished. 
!:esl jln the same hour the fingers of a man's 1°The queen, because of the words of the 
< claws. iand appeared and wrote opposite the l amp king and his lords, came to rhe banquet hall. 

wand on the plaster of the wall of the king's The queen spoke, saying. "0 king, live forev- 
?dace; and the king saw the part of the hand er! Do not let your thoughts trouble you, nor 
<?at wrote. "hen the king's countenance let your countenance change. "There is a man 

w to :hanged, and his thoughts troubled him, so in your kingdom in whom is the Spirit of the 

c lives 

BELSHAZZAR'S SUBSTANCE ABUSE 
(DANIIL 5 )  

 atio ion to Belshazzar's drunken party has a notorious place in history. A royal celebration of 
a conauerine dvnastv became a final easo before defeat. Belshazzar set his tables 

? Ihe earth. 

r - ~  done?" 

-?nrned to 
rrgdom, 
:A to me. 
;:xed to 
: i m ,  and 
:I me. 
i e  and 
ezven, all 
i Xis wavs 
E oride He 

eat feast lor 
wine in 

, - ,  . - .  
that night ~ I t h  the precious items taken by his father's victorious armies. Among those silver 
and golden bowls and cups were many taken from God's temple in Jerusalem. Those 
dedicated lrtensils were filled with party wine. God's property was dishonored. 

While the king and a thousand of his oflicialr engaged in a drunken bash at the royal 
palace, the invading army of Medes and Persians surrounded the city At the high point of the . . 
iestlvlties, the fingers of God wrote a message of judgment on the wall of the palace (Dan. 
5:51. The messaee Indicated that t h e  Babvionian Em~ire would fall to the Medes and Persians - 
that very night. History records the fact that the invading army diverted the course of the 
Euphrates River, tunneled under the walls of Babylon, and took the city without resistance. 
In their drunken state, Belshazzar and his officials were incapable of resisting the invaders. 

Most drug or alcohol abusers discover sooner or later that their surrender to those 
controlling substances renders them defenseless. Their decision-making abilities suffer badly. 
Choices that appear wise through a drunken haze or drug-induced high often prove tragic. 
Temporary sobriety usually provides more of an opportunity to suwey the disaster than to 
repair what has been damaged or lost. Right in the middle of enjoying everything he thought 
he had. Belshazzar awoke to discover he had nothing. His life went from unmanageable to  
unlivable in one night. He lost both the kingdom and his life. 

Countless others have followed Belshazzar's way of life. They may n o t  have had as 
much to lose, but they Ion it all anyway. Self-abusive lives like Belrh~zar's always end sadly. 
But those who surrender to God and live for Him receive a gift of eternal life that they can 
never lore. They never have to face the handwriting on the wall. 

To Learn More: Turn to the article about drug abuse on pages 852,853. See also the key 
passage note at Proverbs 23: 19-2 1 on page 833. 



ECCLESIASTES 2 : 1 6  

~r will he, j5 What is crooked cannot he made 'So I became great and excelled more than 
i ; n u  be straight, all who were before me in Jerusalem. Also my 

And what is lacking cannot be numbered. wisdom remained with me. 
cde r  the sun. 
z may be '" communed with my heart, saying, lo Whatever my eyes desired 1 did not keep 

"Look, 1 have attained greatness, and have from them. 
gained more wisdom than all who were before I did not withhold my heart from any 

€11 times me in Jerusalem. My heart has understood pieasure, 
great wisdom and knowledge." "And I set my For my heart rejoiced in all my labor; 

?: iormer heart to know wisdom and to know madness And this was my reward from all my 
and folly. I perceived that this also is grasping labor. 

ghrance  of for the wind. " Then I looked on all the works that my 
hands had done 

ter. '"or in much wisdom is much grief, And on the labor in which I had toiled; 
And he who increases knowledge And indeed all was vanity and grasping 

increases sorrow. for the wind. 
rer Israel in Je- There was no profit under the sun. 
r. ro seek and THE VANITY OF PLEASURE 

I-ng all that is I said in my heart, "Come now, I will test THE END OF THE WISE AND THE FOOL 

r5ensome task 2 you . '  with mirth; therefore enjoy pleasure"; l2 Then I turned rnyself to consider 
r.an, by which bur surely, this also was vanity. " said of wisdon! and madness and folly; 
F? seen all the laughter-"Madness!"; and of mirth, "What For what can the man do who succeeds 
s sun; and in- does it accomplish?' 3I searched in my heart the king?- 
; for the wind. how to gratify my flesh with wine, while guid- Only what he has already done. 

ing my heart with wisdom, and how to lay l3 Then I saw that wisdom excels folly 

b< Nonsense; 
hold on folly, till I might see what w a s  good As light excels darkness. 
for the sons of men to do under heaven all the l 4  The wise man's eyes are in his head, 
days of their lives. But the fool walks in darkness. 

4l made my works great, I built myself Yet I myself perceived 
houses, and planted myself vineyards. j I  made That the same event happens to them 
myself gardens and orchards, and I planted all all. 
kinds of fruit trees in them. 61 made myself 
water pools from which to water the growilig SO I said in my heart, 
trees of the grove. 'I acquired male and female "As it happens to the fool, 
servants, and had servants horn in my house. It also happens lo me, 
Yes, I had greater possessions of herds and And why was I then more wise?" 
flocks than all who were in Jerusalem before Then I said in my heart, 

wcessful me. HI also gathered for myself silver and gold '"This also is vanity." 
and the special treasures of kings and of the l6 For there is no more remembrance of the 
provinces. I acquired male and female singers, wise than of the fool forever, 
the delights of the sons of men, and musical 
instrumentsa of all kinds. 2:8 =Exact meaning unknown 

wine, only to find that he still struggled to find meaning and purpose in life. 
Thousands of years ago, this king discovered what many still don't seem to 

know-alcohol will not solve any problems, nor will it fill t h e  emptiness within that drives 
people to such excess in the first place. Alcohol is a temporary salve, ultimately leaving 
drinkers empty in their search for peace and significance. Topic: Drug Abuse 



G A L A T I A N S  4 21 - 1542 -- - - 

Two COVENANTS nothing. 3And I testify again to every man flesh t i  

"Tell me, you who desire to be under the who becomes circumcised that he is a debtor againr 

1 law, do you not hear the law? >'For it is writ- to keep the whole law 4You have become es- one a?? 
ten that Abraham had two sons: the one by a tranged from Christ, you who atrempt to be that yc: 

i bondwoman, the other by a freewoman. 2iBut justified by law; you have ialleti from grace. it, !,ou a 
he who m u  of the bondwoman was born ac- jFor we through the Spirit eagerly wait for IgNr?-i 

cording to the flesh, and he of the freewoman the hope of righteousness by faith. OFor in which i 

through promise, 24which things are symbolic. Christ Jesus neither circumcision nor uncir- ness, :F 

For these are the" two covenants: the one from curncision avails anything, hut faith working conten~, 
Mount Sinai which gives birth to bondage, through love. selfish a 
which is Hagar- 25for this Hagar is Mount Si- murdez 
nai in Arabia, and corresponds to Jerusalem LOVE FULFILLS THE LAW like; of 
which now is, and is in bondage with her chil- ?You ran well. Who hindered you from also tc:! 
dren-'hbut the Jerusalem above is free, obeying the truth? YThis persuasion does not practict 
which is the mother of us all, i7For it is writ- come from Him who calls you. 9A little dom oi 
ten: leaven leavens the whole lump. 1°1 have 2 : ~ ~ :  - 

confidence in you, in the Lord, that you will 
"Reioice, 0 barren, have no other mind; but he who troubles you 
You who do not bear! shall bear his judgment, whoever he is. 

1 Break fort11 and shont, "And 1, brethren, if I still preach circumci- 
You who are not in labor! sion, why do I srill suffer persecution! Then 
For the desolate has many more children the offense of the cross has ceased. I2I could 
Than she who has a husband."" wish that those who trouble you would even 

cut themselves off! 
1 iBNow we, brethren, as Isaac was, are chi1 I3For you, brethren. have been called to lib- off a 

I it is now. "Nevertheless what does the Scrip- 'even in this: "Yoo shall love  yo^ ., 
ture say? "Cast out rhe bo~idwoman and her y o ~ r s e l f . " ~  158ut if you bite and devour one 
son, for the son of the bondwoman shaU 1101 another, beware lest you be consumed by one - 
he heir with the son of the f r e e ~ o m a n . " ~  "So another! 
then, brethren, we are not children of the 
bondwoman but of the free. WALKING I N  THE SPIRIT 

''I say then: Walk 
CHRISTIAN LIBERTY shall not fulfill the lus 

t r e  

--. 84 hW P". 

p--. 7 Too Much (5:!9-21) This list of the "works of the flesh" ~ncludes "drunkenness, err 

a , ,  revelries, and the like." Drinking excessively and allowing alcohol to take over Co- 

, one's senses is sinful and reveals a lack of self-control. Drunkenness also leads to n e  
other sins, such as taking part in "revelries" that might have consequences far 

beyond one's control. Involvement in any kind of substance abuse, whether it's alcohol or OR 

drugs, is sinful, and believers must turn away from it. If they have faced that difficulty in their r e  

past, they can trust God to help them overcome the temptation and learn self-control (5:23). - 



E P H E S I A N S  5 : 5  1556 ~ - - ~  - 

S ~ o r  this you that no fornicator, un- lo~vsliip with the unfruitful works of darkness, WALK 'I 
clean person, nor covetous man, who is an but rather expose [hem. lqor  it is shameful 1 5 s ~  - , 

idolater, has any inheritance in the kingdom even to speak of those things which are done as fool; i 
of Chrisr and God. "et no one deceive you by them in secret. "gut all things that are ex- cause 5 
with empty words, for because of these things posed are made manifest by the light, for "Th3 
the wrath of God comes upon the sons of dis- whatever makes manifest is light. '*l'herefore stand -7: 

obedience. 'Therefore do not be partakers He says: not be ? 
with them. tion: by1 

"Awake, you who sleep, one ar-r 
WALK I N  LIGHT Arise from the dead, a1 sonps 

8For YOU were once darkness, hut now you And Christ will give you light." heart :-. 
are light in the Lord. Walk as children o i  light all thk?  
I(for the fruit of the Spirit" is in all goodness, Lord It: 
righteousness, and truth), lofinding out what 5:s a ~ " . ~ ~ a  F~~ know this. 5:9 aNU.Tent in the :< 
is acceptable to the Lord. "And have no {el- reads iight. 

MARRlLl 
22\,-:-:, 

to the i 
wife, ar 

KIND, TENDER, FORGIVING He is ~t 

(431, 32) 
as the 3 
wives 2 

L5Hu;; 
also lors 

positive ones: "that E. 
D Being kind to one another. We should act charitably and benevolently t o  all people. washir, 

regardless of how we are treated in return. That means taking the initiative in being presenr 1 
kind. I 

*Being tenderhearted. This means having compassion. We should show genuine 
sensitivity, allowing for others' faults and failings while still showing care and concern. 

X- Being forgiving. . . even as God in Christ forgove us. This is probably the most difficult. 
if our relationships are going t o  flourish, we need t o  be able t o  forgive others. Christ 
forgave all our sins and continues to forgive us daily. We can forgive because we are 

Consider how our relationships would change if we lived by these words! 

To Learn More: Turn to the article about relationships on pages 856, 857. See also the 
personality profile of David and Jonathan on page 372. 

~ -. - - 

"drunk with wine." or any alcoholic drink, reveals a lack of self-control. Getting 
drunk, wrote Paul, is "dissipation." referring to the waste of time and money 
caused by partying and an out-of-control lifestyle. The waste of God-given talents 

and resources, the consequences of drunkenness, and addiction t o  alcohol should keep 
people from substance abuse. The underlying issue, of course, is who or what is in chargeof othe; 
a person's life. Believers should be able t o  say that God is in charge and then trust Him to  thei- 
help them overcome such behaviors. Topic: Drug Abuse sibi!ji - 


